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Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Ring.
ECHOES OF BIG FIGHTS.

The new law in Texas making glove 
fights legal upon payment of $500 has 
resulted in a big scheme by Galveston 
sporting mèn. They propose to “hang 
up” a purse of $100,000 for fights by Sul
livan, Jackson, Slavin, Corbett, Campbell 
McAuliffe, and others.

There will be two puises of $25,000 
each, $20,000 to go to the winner and 
$5,000 to the loser, Sullivan and Jackson 
to contend for one, and Slavin and one 
of the other mentioned to fight for the 
other. The victor in the two battles will 
then be offered a $50,000 purse for a 
final battle, $40,000 to the winner, and 

$10,000 to the loser.
It is intended that the $25,000 fights 

shall take place within a week of each 
other, and the final battle as soon as 
the victors can recuperate.

GIBBONS AND CUSHING, 
r Austin Gibbons and Mike Cushing, 
old rivals at 126 pounds, are in training 
for a finishing skin glove battle for 
$1000 a side, which is due to occur 
arouud New York city within a few 
weeks. Only 50 sports will be allowed 
to witness the mill

SHOWe. ». ASSOCIATION.

Tti* Meting in Trinity School Room.
Lui Evening.

The annnal meeting of the Church of 
England Sunday School association, 
which was held last evening in Trinity 
School room, was largely attended. The 
rector of Trinity presided. He made 
an interesting address on the work of 
the association and spoke of the need of 
more systematic religious instructions, 
than is given at present in Sunday 
schools.

Rev. G. E. Lloyd, the next speaker, 
referred to the exclusion of the bible 
from the public schools in Canada, and 
of the necessity and importance of 
sending children to Sunday school.

Sir Leonard Tilley was next introduc
ed to the audience. He was received 
with applause. He said he had been a 
teacher in St Luke’s for 14 years. He 
spoke strongly in favor of Sunday school 
work and concluded by saying that 
the best offset to the social disorgan
ization of our time is for the church to 
take hold and train the children in 
Christain principles and moral habits.

Rev. Canon Brigstock concluded the 
evening's proceedings in a short address 
in which he referred in a touching man
ner to the recent death of the little 
Indian boy who had repeated so many 
scripture texts on that platform about 2 
years ago.

THE CAPE BRETON RAILWAY

BOARDING.AUCTION SALES.
Complimentary Testimonial

-------TO THE-------

OPERA HOUSE,
In Saint Andrew’s Rink
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 21.

MONSTER MUSICAL EVENT.

Estate Bale of First Class Stock of 
China, Glass A Earthenware. Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

the use of

ART SQUARESBY AUCTION.

I «?!.*? iM»* Ie, com.
Sffisa ifirdbiarjsfes.»

STui ira

PLEASANT ROOMS, 
ereons. Apply at 72

"DOARDING.-TWO 
D suitable for one or twop 
Sydney St., MRS. S \ PHKR.

T>0ARDING.—8 OR 4 YOUNG GENTLEMEN
MfiSn" 244 CASES. Where CARPETS AREIn Sitting, Dining Booms and Bedroom».

NEARLY WORN OUT, by buying an ART SQUARE you can o 
without a new carpet this winter. ,

This month I will sell at a reduction of 10 per cent.-.discount on

I

TjOARDINOr-LAUIKS AND GENTLEMEN 
JD desirous of obtaining board for the winter 
can have good board and comfortable room at 66 
Elliott Row. " 3 BANDS,’""Sk. all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.

Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
Harrison’s Orchestra,

MISS SABA J. FAITES,
Dramatic Reader and Elocutionist.

White and Mr. WiUiams.

TICKETS 50 CEHT3.
Any person baying 20 tickets will be ont 

a paid up share of Opera House stock free. -~,UI

HAROLD GILBERT,BOAb,TJSJ.At^oKS'i?SMt^^
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

W. A. LOCKHART. , 
Auctioneer. GRITS, for Pancakes, 

GRITS, for Muffins,

| GRITS, for Breakfast, 

GRITS, for Dyspepsia,

Oct. 15,1890.

NOTICE OF SALE. 54 KINO STREET.LOST.

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.Advertisements under this head inserted 
icr 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

For Sale toy

others whom it may concern

S:±i;wi rM

titled to

EXCURSIONS. NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Cool Vases,

and Brass Fire Sets on Stands;

1

154 Prince William St GRAND EXCURSIONSMONEY TO LOAN. Brass Fire Sets,
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

- NEW goods opening daily.

Provincial Points.
Good cod and pollock fishing are re

ported at the gravelly and fog grounds,
Grand Manan.

There are somewhere between 500 and. __
5000 dogs in Moncton, but only about RllTT £), Of* Kfl.0* 
30 or 40 pay taxes each year. I"1*,/ a vv,e &

A day or two since J. P5 Mow alt was 
seriously injured by a powder explosion 
in the I. C. R. storehouse at Campbell-

NEW YORK.
SEVEN DOLLARS

Advertisements under (his head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advaru*. _____________ ____________

;
The Wheel.

‘CYCLE RECORDS LOWERED.
The 100-mile safety bicycle and tan

dem tricycle records were broken Satur
day by J. A. Edge on the bicycle and S. 
F. Edge and J. E. Bates on the tricycle. 
They started two miles south of Lincoln 
nnd rode toward London.

J. A. Edge’s bicycle record was 5h. 
27m. 38s., and Bates aaâ'Edgfe’s oh the 
tandem 5b. 30m. 31s.

Athletic.
THE COURSE WAS SHORT.

The doubt expressed by the Halifax 
Recorder in regard to the time made in 
the 50 yards dash in the Union Lacrosse 
Club sports held in the Lansdowne rink, 
is perfectly correct. The . timers were 
men of experience, but the course was

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

M°S ’S jMoM”
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand's Building.

New York, commencing
October 8th, and Continuing 

Until October 29th.
MARRIAGES.___ |

eks from date of is:
$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.
Ni»" MîbirhoMRfS4T>vD25

dtThis is one of the most delightful Trips that 
can be made, giving an opportunity of visiting 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to

,B.T. AT AS Y GROCERY.M°a« ^tastes*

_
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and premises belonging or appertaining.
th day of August, A. D., 1890.

ton.Formally Opened toy The Governor- 
General—Lord Stanley Drives She 
Locomotive Over the Grand Nar
rows Bridge.

North Sydney, C. B, October 19—The 
governor-general’s train left Point Tupper 
at noon, local time, and reached Grand 

p. m, where an address was 
presented by. the members for Victoria. 
Then the governor went into the 
and drove it himself across the Grand 
Narrows bridge, stopping on the station 
at the south side. At this point he present
ed the driver and fireman each with a 

present His excellancy 
and party then were escorted to the 
Grand Narrows hotel by the Cape Breton 
members, and lunched with Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald and a party of about twenty.

The governor-general’s visit in connec
tion with the opening of the Grand Nar
rows bridge and the Cape Breton rail
way is considered by the citizens of 
North Sydney an event of great import
ance. The progress and development of 
this important trade centre has been hin
dered for the want of railway facilities 
which will soon be overcome with the 
completion of the Cape Breton railway. 
The govemor-gtmeraVs visit and the 
through train from the west is the talk 
of the town to-day, and buildings are 
illuminated to-night in honor of the oc-
______ first through
Hawkeabury arrived at the North Syd
ney station last evening, making the 
distance of 87 miles in three hours and 
three quarters. This train left Halifax 
yesterday morning, arriving here 7 p. 
m. this evening.

MISCELLANEOUS. An infant about 3 days old was left at 
the dobr of Mrs. Alexander, at Spring- 
bill Sunday night betwaeWlhe hours of 
8 ancT9 o’clock.

Elopers Peters and Mrs. Gitierson of 
Bath, Carleton Co. have been caught at 
New Siberia, Aroostook,Co. It is said 
that Mr. Gibeyson .has “compromised 
with the “flighty” pair.

A 16 year old son of Mr. John Sum- 
merton who lives at the end of the
Digdeguash draw bridge, in the parish ELLISON—At his residence, No. 106 Dorchester

St. Patrick, Charlotte Co., was acci- | street, in this city, on Sunday, 19th inst., _____ _____________
dentally upset from a small dory in the Robert Ellison, in his 78th year. I -—TTilSTiYTmCI
river and drowned one day last week. j ;ggy*Funeralon Wednesday, the 22nd inst., at ^TT? ADVERTISE |wl CiN ik 

There are residing just outside of St. hir-p-t 2 o'clock, j. m. Fricnd. aod -cou.int- 
George, under one roof; a family of four «nee, are reapectrully mv.ted to attend, 
lersons whose combined age foots up GOREAL—In this city, on the 19th inst., Mrs.
174 years, as follows: Miss Lizzie Mann, Jane Goreal, aged 71 rears.

100; Robert Mann, 90; ; Deacon John HUMBERT—On the 18th inst., Rebecca, relict of 
Mann, 92; Miss Catharine McBean 92. | the iate j0hn Humbert, in the 95th year of 

Mr. Ferd Thibideau, ex-police mar
shal of Moncton had an attack of par-1 DAVIS—In this city, on the 20th inst, after an 
alysis Sunday morning. He was in illness of 14 weeks, Elbridge Arthur, youngest
about his usual health on Saturday but chi,d and onIy 80n 0f Dr. E. N. and Evelyn L.
awakened Sunday to find the right side Davis, aged 6 years and 7 months,
of his body paralyzed. His condition is

q At least half a dozen Nova Scotia vea-| LUNDBORG'S
gels will sail from various provincial 
ports for British Columbia this fall to 
engage in the fur sealing of the Pacific.
Of this number at least two will go from 
Cape Breton, one, the schr. Umbnna of 
North Sglne^, and the other Annie Pain,

On Wednesday William Ervin was I MARECHAL YIEIj ROSE,

»osE*

at that place. While going up the moun- 8WIS§ LILAC, 
tain by the deep hollow road, back .
Sheffield Mills, by some means his team j BOBTJDEIaETEA»
;ot off the road and the whole load, TAf1KK<Y 
horses and driver, were hurled down the 4OUR*. * i »-* 
side of the ravine. The Galette Bays | «JOY’A 1,11.Y.
rouH htip8hi2ise?L‘and*1 he and hia ARCABIAN PINK,

^1S£TiSSSÜU6È!nS YLANO, YUAN©,

Mr Ervin’s înjur^ei l2rJS£. A MOT VIOLET.

witbhrnLpgarttyhiy ttïïsvtlT. b. barker & sons.
much, if not more, liquor drank under^^■ay^lJOPBNALOFSHirmG,--------------------------

Governor General in Council to cause a port or St. Job.. Sweet Cider;
poll to be taken to determine if there are ARRIVED. „

of the 17th inst. haa thoee names in its Am Sclr M.ry, 175, Kcrriem, fronrS»rblehi«d omorroAVIl v. into
columns. Nearly onMi,th'of the mgn- for Aim. b.l i,/o,^h.,bo, J. 8. ABMSTBONO & BBO.,
era were unable to write their own Schr A^tA Mom^mbcro. com. ^ fijh | 32 CHARLOTTE STREET,
names, and the Guardiag giyes the fol-1 •« Hattie, 10, Hswtine. fishing cruise,
lowing classification according to reli
gion Roman Catholic, 25Q; Episcopa- 

an, 47; Presbyterian, 45; Methodist, 42; I 
Baptist, 9; unclassed, 87. It adds, how- 

- ever, that of the Protestants there are Dunn, 
not a dozen of those who signed this I Bchr 
petition in full membership in their re
spective churches.—Summeyside Pioneer.

—give

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a Week. Pay
able in advance. _______ _

BÜRBAKK-KANE—On the 21st inst., at Saint | 
Peter’s church, North End, by the Rev. T. A. 
Donohue, C. S. S. R.. Edward A. Burbank of 
Boston, Mass., to Lavenia E. Kane of this city. 

(Boston papers please copy.)MOKE SPANIS 
value. Manu: Narrows at 3

low. consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill,2 doors from Union.___

engine DEATHS.
E. LAECHLER^

of
valuable FOB A 5 lb. BOX OFEGGS,

-------AMO-------

GranOimion, S. ofT.,SWEET CIDER Choice Black Tea.A 100 yds. in 9* seconds.
The sensation of the day at the annual 

anniversary track athletic games, held 
at Prince town, N. J. Saturday afternoon 
on the ’varsity grounds, was the break
ing of the world’s 100 yard record by 
Luther H. Cary.

Cary won the first heat in 10s. without 
any difficulty. In the final heat E. R. 
Ramsdell who has won the 100 yards 
in 10e., had four yards handicap. Cary 
realized the possibility of Ramsdell beat
ing him, and made the most desperate 
effort of his life. He broke the tapeline 
-at exactly 9Js., each of the three watches 
agreeing.

The length of the track was questioned 
and Cary called for a measurement. H. 
S. S. Smith, professor in the school of 
science at Princeton, measured the track 
and found the exact distance to be ICO 
yards and a little over four inches.

Ramsdell ran in less than even time 
and was but one foot behind Cary.

Cary later in the afternoon equalled 
the American record in the 220 yard 
dash, covering the distance in 22 
seconds.

Matthew Goldie, judge of walking and 
starter, makes affidavit to the effect that 
there was no wind blowing at the time 
the race started, that the start was per
fectly fair, and that Cary was standing 
perfectly still at the time the pistol was 
fired.

IN HALF BARRELS.
H. W. Y OUT HR UP & CO.

SOUTH WHARF. OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

«©“Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.Hall, Charlotte street,onLast week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week* 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
which the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally dene, that is multi
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the fuU force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dress Goods (not all wool) 

7 1-2 cts.
Large size Linen low els (sam

ples) 9 cts, each.
Ladies Mackintoshes (made by 

Mackintosh) $3,75.
Bordered Dresses $2.80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction, 
Black Silk Mervelliux 571-2 cts. 

McKAY, 49 Charlotte St.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Wednesday, 22nd inst., at 8 p. m.Dated thie Eleven

“ffiîJStMART
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer. PERFUMES. kRtÊLF™™W. A.
train from A-J-ARB&.casion. The

Just received the fallowing odors :

EDEXIA, JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John, IB-

WANTED. J. E. HETHERINGT0N
1Æ. D.,Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
: t able in advance. _____ _ ___________ _

TXTANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Must have recommendations. Ap 
ply to 150 Leinster street.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.JSAINT JOHN, N. B.

Of Pemml Intereel.
H. R. Sturdee left by theC. P. R. train 

last night for Montana. Early in the 
evening the Beaver Lacrosse and Athletic 
Club presented him with a large group 
picture of its members accompanied by 
an address expressing their regret at his 
departure and best hopes for his future 
success.

Wm. Simon left by last night’s C. P.R. 
train for Guelph, Ont. He goes to take 

course in the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, from which in due time he expects 
_ to graduate as a veterinary surgeon.

Harding Payne left for Misoula, Mon. 
last night.

WANTED.—IMMEDIATELY, TO RBNT *A

wAïïiïïïïïs«r“

dress by letter G. A. H.. Gesette Office.

wages given. Apply US Union street.

Y17 ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERALjLsrBs&ssssesiffifs^

ADDRESS;
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Everybody is Admiring SHIPPER.
the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Worka
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT. ____

BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited.
YARMOUTH, SOVA SCOTIA.

i Why use an inferior range whenif.

you can geta^MODELGBAin^ 
at a very low price, and save the 
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using

mar then street.

ssssïtf; ,
bouse is reliable.) r_

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. Sent Free ta the Ladles.
Ladies sending their address with a 

stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St. John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook book 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a carefully compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art. Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited.

The China and Crockery auction sale 
to commence to-morrow morning at Mr. 
Chas. Masters, should prove very at
tractive to residents as well as visitors. 
All the requisites in that line are to be 
found in the latest styles and most ap
proved patterns, and to be sold to the 
highest bidder.

AnxB Game.—Conductors L. M. Rand 
and Chas. Stone, of the New York and 
Albany Railroad, and Mr. Edmund 
Hoyle, of Worcester, Mass., have been 
the guests of Baggage Master J. P. Rich
ards of the Shore Line Road,at Musquash 
for the last few days. They have en
joyed some good shooting and leave for 
‘home to-night.

Wedding Celebration.—Last evening 
being the 15th anniversary of Rev. R.

: Crisp’s wedding day, about sixty mem
bers of the Portland and Carleton Metho
dist churches called at his residence, 
Carleton parsonage, and presented Mrs. 
Crisp with a for tippet, Mr. Crisp with a 
hanging lamp and lots of other presents. 
Rev. Mr. Pickles made the presentations 
for the party and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent.

Ever welcome.—Friend “Joe” still 
keeps up the excellence of the Gripsack, 
the October number of which is to hand. 
The story of King Candaules translated 
from the French of Théophile Gautier 
is concluded. The cuttings from ex
changes are specially amusing in this 
number and must have been selected 
and cut by a new pair of shears. Travel
lers must have and home readers should 
have the Gripsack.

Methodist Missions in Paris.—Rev. 
Wm. Gibson, superintendent of Method
ist missions in Paris, will speak in Queen 
Square Methodist church to night on the 
Methodist mission work in France. Mr. 
Gibson is accompanied by his wife (who 
is a daughter [of the late Rev. W. B. 
Boyce) and also by his daughter. They 
will sing French hymns during the even
ing and a collection will be taken up in 
aid of French missions.

A chance for gold medals.
The Beaver Lacrosse and Athletic 

Club have decided to hold another 
series of sports on Thanksgiving night 
(Nov. 6th.) in the Lansdowne or Palace 
Rink. Gold medals will be given for 
first prize in every event Second prizes 
will also be given. Those who witness 
ed this club’s sport last April will be 
pleased to know that they will have an
other chance to see such well contested 
events. Vincent and Baxter have prom
ised to enter for half a mile, and this 
alone will be well worth seeing, both 
men having the same record for that 
distance in indoor work i. e. 2.21 and 4-5.

The following programme has been 
arranged :—

PHIS 18 OF THE MOON*.
a "MODEL GRAND.” We make..... -....... *.«■.ËSfcEE

Full Moon, 27th................. .
AND PANT 

employment, atWAS22^J^iL«2S*T
A. GILMOUR’b, 72 Germain street.

his range in all the desirable ways
known to the trade.CLEARED. Qct ^

Am Schr Ada G Shortland, 218, McIntyre, New 
T8c&<oTio,,104, WUoo?,°lÎ5Ûra. deals, etc., B G

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Sun §3»Date.WANT3Dto£^JFWHUKf sS

n7TKd^aPodmFHde:y6ry SStiSi
•«ormal school ur college, and per- 

îstruction in Reading, Writing, 
ipk-keeping Ac. Ac. Apply to 

, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

fi Please have a good look at those 
at the)ExhibitUm, and we feel sure

4 5» 
4 »rs■ §te.

Roy, 89, Lister, Rockland, cord wood,
“schrLillie G,78, Barton, Rockport,cordwood, 
mBark Mary E Chapman, 696, Kyffin, New York,
P1Bktn?Cannü)g.*657, Pearce, Sydney, C B, bal C 

Michael Rowan, for assaulting C*pt. I A£hSMr^elIan1.225,Irving,New York, lime and
fined to afndbc<^kLOttie "* 1 ttfSb****. M., c°rdw«ri

John Bartlett was fined $6 and costa r^'tCJMwell, 82, Oolw-U, Ihomuton, cord | H. CHUBB & CO., Genxbai, Agents 

for abusive language to Ex-Consul Sehr Longmue.Bridgetown.
Murray. * Bear River, 87, WocSworth, Bear River.

Edward McKiel waa fined, $20 for 
being drunk and fighting on Water
8 treat Hattie, 10, Hawkins, fishi

Harry McKiel waa charged $20 for canadiaw Porta,
fighting with Edward and an additional ^ ^ 10thA^V™r„ Nord.j,rmm, I jmnorted Oaars
$24 for resisting the police. Hansen from Fleetwood; Ceylon, Harlan from Genuine Imported Cigars,

Stephen Martin was also in the fight lMt' b*niu' M,rJ0™' Fmro”° Genuine French Briar and
but as he only acted in the defensive, he oigftagjlM. I Meerschaum Pipes.
was fined $5 and the sheath knife found [ 20th, sehr Brio',Cole, from St John’s Nfld.

CLEARED.
Moncton. 18th inst. sohrs Glen,

•TSSS^SstiSSXh

your judgment will lead you to
OF LONDON, ENG.4 57 

466 buy a**MODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.
454
4 52 COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,

Managers of BUBBELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,
BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. D.

Police Court.
Capital, $10,000,000.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
Point Lbprbaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north 

east, strong, clear. Therm. 40. One 
three masted schooner inward, three 
schooners outward.

Y. M. C. A.—The vocal music class 
will meet this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
parlor.

The Track.—A few men commenced 
work this morning moving the Shore 
Line railroad track from where the 
landslide took place.

Eighty-four Car Loads of freight, 
mostly Canadian,arrived in St. John yes
terday by the C. P. R. regular freight 
trains and two specials.

Chartered.—Bark Avonia, (at Rio 
Janeiro), Calcutta to New York, general 
cargo, $5.62*, Boston $6.12*; Schr. Bessie 
Parker, Fernandina to Kingston, Ja., 
lumber, $8.50, distant loading.

Jammed at the Quarries.—A young 
man employed in Burpee’s granite quar
ry at St George had one of his hands very 
badly jammed at the quarry yesterday. 
He arrived in the city today on the 
§hore Line railway train to receive sur
gical treatment.

At. Boston Fireman Marked. — Rev. 
jTatfcer. Donahue* married Edward A. 
Burbank of Boston, to Miss Lavina A. 
Kane, of North end in St Peter's church 
this mornings After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left fry train for Bos
ton, where Mr. Burbank is a “ fire lad
die.” ________ _________

The Largest, Ship.—The largest sailing 
ship in the world was launched recently 
at Meadowside, Eng. She is of steel, is

at this office. THE BEST CICARS.
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS

.pS-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.FOR SALE.

yards dash, handicap, limited. 

440 “ run “ “

50
220 rt Greville. 

ing voyage. At S. H. HART’S, 69 King 'street
Genuine Pacers Twist,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

880
walk scratch. 

Hurdle race scratch.
Broad jump, limited handicap. 
Boy’s race.
High jump, handicap.
High kick limited handicap.

880

182 Prince a St., lower flat.

AND-

HENRY CLAYSAt lowest possible prices.

a bargain; ptirt of purchase money may remain 
on mon gage. Possession immediately. Apply to 
J. J. FORREST. Barrister, Chubb’s oo

on his person was destroyed.
John Booth, Michael Cain, James 

Fisher, John Brown and Henry Carlin, 
drunks were fined $4 each.

Over the Border.
(Bangor Commercial.) 

gentlemfln in Hancock county, 
of age, is keeping his spirits 

building a sail boat for his

Cole, for Bear 
ie. And reason

Baie VerteJ4th inst, barques Hilda, Sorensen, 
t Garston; Dea, Hansen for Liverpool.

St. John Oyster House were the two favorite brands smoked at the ExhibitionAn old 
82 yams 
young by 
grandsons.

More than half; it would seem, of the 
news of the Aroostook papers has refer
ence to the potato crop, and the subject 
fully justifies the attention given it. The 
crop this year has certainly been a 
buster.

Mr. Herbert H. Sellers returned Satur
day afternoon from Brandy Pond, with 
one of the handsomest bucks which has 
been brought to Bangor this season.
The dressed weight oi the animal was

eTeÆtVn^-“ im hi mraPTfiTiTM
elated over his good lack. IT A ll M UMlljIlljlAJ IfllllUi I Sickvilto. ..

Mr. George H. Holthim has returned -------------- . Jm SUofi> ’ I M. W. FOGARTY.

IfI^ïSS: FOGÂBTÏ t MURPHY.
ïtdon™ Tkt gabove K^hdinTe Be„, Nrotch ISM “ “ “ COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
saw 25 deer and six canbou many rf Lambs Wool “ „ “ " , ' wholesale dealers in
iSnmthat.°hee haT^achTthl wriffi Shirts and Drawer  ̂ f" FISH, FBIJ1T,

game paradise. same as last, which w6 sold in large , , , . „ I OOISTBÏ FBODVCE,
The disadvantages ofknowing but one quantities at $2.50 to ^.80 per smt H^dSSî —AND—
IS facers renBax“; ZT^litllerlhS! 9 * %£y.,k.leth i„.t, b.,k A„m,to, for B.,- OBOCEHS’ SUNDRIES.

Satwrai^T lofesÆ^SÜ’.T ~ |

sxwg'SS F,n^r?me^t» > FoundW^ -
YaSker1 AUwould'have gone well had y of Lon'on ““ make), they are’ S°,Vy^Wp NEAR CUST0M H0USE'

Cartwright à WarneTTwinter and PhU^PhLor
Ss^îïï? “ TheTadnkeeUaeofThno Fall Weigh '

second horse could do nothing with hinx MEKINO SHIRTS 
for between English commands to go AND DRAWERS,
heas^was^onfused’inti,1 an°ignomfmoos in White and Light Fawn Shades,

break every time he came within hear
ing distance of the team.

for Liverpoo
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

----------  , OYSTERS, CLAMS. &c.
iMt’ brVnt Ead*' Ml,0lhey' 100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters; 

p|?r,tb.l.,hJ^Urk Whit. W.n, from I ^ „ RichmondBay DeBute Oysters; 
Deal, 18th inst, bark Albion .Hansen, Quebec for I qq u Qrand River, very large OystersMacaulay Bros & Co H"lUQUQUiaj dium. a uu., &

61 and 63 King Street. Hi,l8bora Fr“c“z' I fŒ.coanter ,rade' A“ordere promp ’

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’a. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

TTOR SALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON SUIT- 
Jr able for a Pony from ‘00 to 700 lbs., also a 
first-class Black Pony. Apply to J AME» MAS- 
8GN, Fairville.

ARRIVED. A* ISAACS^ Sole Manufacturer,: 85

v 72 Prince William Street.?

HO^WE'S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J. cSzTjTtD. IKOWIE.

,lv to ED LIMOND, Bell Cigar Fac-

schr Speedwell, from c. h.jackson.I every reapeci a 
tioulars apply 
tory, No. 211Uuion etreei.

JAS. J. MURPHY.

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr. m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for

NEUT, 157 Brussels street.

Stock of Low-Prioed
I

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. SHABBY BOOTS.F°ïtspAÆnTnH„f.
»ili‘n4bAPpp^?S.3GiWUW“‘ That is what a^large n n in be r^o f p

strangers thought they roald not afford 
a new pair; no doubt they thought so 
too. But by calling at

108 KING STKBET,

I
T° ™ cSr^cÂBINEX^^rt" D«W°S owned in France and her dimensions are 
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 360 feet long by 48 feet 9 inches broad
compartments,'eaohToiding 25Tbs. The° top"is and 30 feet deep. Her gross tonnage 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet ia new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th*
Evkxinu Gazrttjî office,St. John,N. B.

ill be found there Is no need of 
wearing boots in thie condition, as this 
store is the cheapest place to buy Boots 
and Shoes in the City. What yon can’t 

rd in other stores yon can to

it wDON’T FORGET TO CAM. HARNESS, HARNESS,will be about 375» tons, with a dead 
weight carrying capacity of 6150 tons. Heb Services Recognized. The efforts 

of Mrs. Maunsell of this city in finding 
tihmes for hundreds of children from 
abroad during the last few years has 
received due recognition. During this 

she found homes for 25 waifs

Newport, R I,_Oct lfr—Reve.uo cutter Dexter, 1 BOStOII SllOO 8^6, 
wfitehouee $ St'tfeor^Me?which was sank in I 211 UNION STREET.
collision in Vineyard Sound on the 12th inst., is

,®@Eip^leo® BAB6A™S am”-
Undershirts and Drawers, SthSïï of°°em,to

in all weights and sites. ro.aov.mm.ot will remove the mnt. m
------------ *—--------- Washington, Oct 18—Daring a recent survey in

Fancy Flannel Stirling.. MWfïSSSSs,
We have this season made a special water over it, was discovered, northward of Treti | for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city, 

importation of the ÿ&&X2ZfSM3Bi jfiU
Real Crimean | 8 59 W, true,distant i mile.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

A Marysvilxb correspondent writes :— 
Mr. Gibson, is- about finishing sawing 
for this season; bis logs are all sawed; 
but he will continue all winter sawing 
cedar shingles in his steam mill. He is 
going into the lumbering business this 
winter heavier than usual. The soap 
factory at St. Mary’s Ferry is nearing 
completion, and is expected to be in op
eration in five weeks.

Annex to Electric Station.—The Gas 
Co. have given John B. Morrison the 
contract to erect a 25x75 foot annex to 
their fine electric light station on the 

of St James and Wentworth 
In this annex will be a pair of

CEO. B. HALLETTJIORSALB, LEASE OB KXCHANGE^FOR

Water Streets, next South the Nova Scotia House. 
Apply to W. H. UATUEWAY, Broker, 25 South

108 King Street.HORSECOLLARS CAFE.of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFWharf. summer

from the Birmingham Emigration Insti
tution. In view of this Mr. A. R. \ ardy, 
M. A. secretary of the committee of the 
institution has forwarded to Colonel 
Maunsell and his wife a resolution of 
thanks of the commietee. —Fredericton

fc!| WlL A. SINCLAIR HORSE BLANKETS,fpOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
2; Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

fi-BusasftS^fir

k Cerrill, H89, Tielm.ù.'from Liverpool Milei 
Sept 6. BARQCK8.

the best values in the city.wishes to draw the attention of the Public 
to his hand made FRESH P. E. I OYSTERST. FINLAY,$3.00 CALF BALHOKALS

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

otlll.TO LET. 227 UNION ST.Gleaner. -----ALSO——
HAND MADE KIP

-----AND-----
COARSE BOOTS.

65 BRUSSELS STREET.

Fran
Injured in a Slaughter House.—Jert 

Cosman, a boy of about 13 years of age 
met witn a severe accident in one of the 
slaughter houses yesterday. He and 

companions went out to watch the 
butchers killing cn£le. One of the but
chers was cutting up a carcass with a 
large slice, and the boy Cosman, was 
delightedly watching the operation. He 
was warned to move to one side but he 
did not heed the warning and the slice 
depcended striking the lad on the right 
leg. A deep and ugly cut was made, 
which was stitched by Dr. H. G. Addy 
on the boy’s arrival home in a waggon.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLO WER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

, from Liverpool, si d Fancy Flannels,Maiden City, 799, Humphrey 
KongÔdcar IL 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, 
Brigida! til5(fundereon, from Liverpool, tailed 

Beaaie^f/amiVton986, Olsen, from Liverpool. 
Oliver Emery?l®SLt8watridge, from Belfast via 
ArktoWS^if trom Cork, via Sydney. -Id 

Crowif Jewel! 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 
FolkvMg°K2,8lM?ohaelsen. from Liverpool slid

KSSSMSb®.®—

BAumrmSe
Brans comb, at Sydney, in port

being much less labor in winter wash- Schr Magellan, 2590 bbls lime bv Chas Miller, 
inir than white cotton shirting aud 382,000 spruce laths by Miller A Woodman, wfrme, Gentenen who used the Real

thifl11 seasonable and^iow fashionable D ROCKLAND. Schr Roy, 95 cords kiln wood by 
shirting. All kinds of Flannel shirts j ^rqo^PORT. Schr Lilie G, 90 cords kiln wood 
made to order.

:
corner 
streets.
160 horse power engines to supply power 
for three 50 arc light machines and 1000 
light incandescent machine.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.T°«“ÆS“ î

of May. Rent low to a guod tenant. Address M., 
otGazitt* Office.

LAMB’S TONGUES.
IN STOCK :

15 Kegs Feet,
10 '• Lamb’s Tongues,
5 “ Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. 8. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

TOOTH BRUSHES> d. mcintosh, fuorist,

Telephone No. 264.fpO LET.—TH AT SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 
_L er Flat with separate eotianoe situated cor
ner King and Pitt streets. Kent low. Oocupatn n

A gold prize.—Messrs. Barnes and 
Murray, the well known dry goods 
merchants, in another column of the

They

' for an advertisement for their business.
Those desiring to compete have until 
the 27th inst. for the purpose.

lS:s
by J L Colwell.

LADIES’ CLOAKSKeast. 
cords kiln

JUST OPENED,
Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.LONDON MADE

Coaaten In Port. Loadln*.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

Schr A Elliott. Winters for Canning.

sastffiis :: «S»
stripes in Grey, Fawn, etc., with and „ Poretl r., for M.r~r.trilk,
without collars. I •« Temple Bar. Longmire, Bridgetown.

“ Brisk, WadUn. for Beaver Harbor.
•• Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
“ Annie Corkum, Perry for Barrington.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River.

, Woodworth for Port George.

Crimean Fancy ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

HAIR HRUSHES,
CLOTH RRUSHES,

RATH RRUSHES.

Flannel Shirts MEN’S AND BOYS
TWEED AND RUBBER COATS

FRANK S. ALLWOOD’S,
179 Union Street.

P. S.—Glad to have any one call and 
Goods whether they wish to buy or not.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated
ftÆK N°°Î3 ZSÈW 

, can supply our Brands of Grape 'Jmcea 
by the case of one dozen.

Culdoon, 396,
Oct 10th.

BRIGANTINXS.
Rapid, 325, Labault, from Sydney, passed Low 
DarpaP°343.°Gilmore from Ballyootton, arrd at 
Echo, STL TurnbuU from”A^alachlola, sld Sept 29.

TIO LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON 
1_ Princess street, recently occupied by the 

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modern 
improvements. Rent low lor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROS, 93 King street.

i
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does Jiot bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, St John,

■o

Macaulay Bros. & Co. | E Pigs’ Feet.
Sparmaker,ssssst N.B. r

■8HÜNMti— \ - iia~- • itfAr'- - ■ *
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Arthur, the nineteen months old son 
of J. H. Robinson, of the Royal Gazette 
office, while playing with some matches 
on Thursday last ignited them and was 
seriously burnt On Sunday he died 
from the effects of the burns. The sor
rowing parents have the sympathy of 
the community in the loss of their li 
son.—Fredericton Gleaner.
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GRITS, for Porridge, 

GRITS, for Gems.
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